
"a : Anh “Is your husband opposed W the 
crease of business. tnlest litle bit of personal talk?" 

’ asked one matron of another, “If you 
Waverly—Last evening the village see an acquaintance three blocks away 

trustees acting as the representatives| _, . +o, are on the street with him. 
of the village expressed lhe apprecia-| 44 gay, "There comes Mary Smith; 
tion of the board toward the Lehigh| joesn't she look pretty? does he 
Valley Rallroad Company for putting | clutch you by the arm and say, For 
tu the night and morning train that| heaven's sake, don't talk so loud; 

conveys the workmen to and from | shell hear you? Just as If Mary 
Waverly without cost to them. The| Smith would be my enemy for life 
resolution goes ou to say, that where- | If she heard me say she looked pretty 
as the Lehigh Valley raliroad has put Does he call you a hopeless gossip If 

on such train thereby making it eas- you comment on the fact that Mar 

ler for men to reside in Waverly that 

; people of Bayre have receally 
Leen given an upporiunity of listening 
0 flour lectures by men represealing 

two diferent political parties, setuug 

forth thelr methods of bringing 

about a better condition of Govern- 

went or sucks! relation thay pow 

exists sawd a furniture wagon stop and an 
Geo. Hl. Kirkpatrick ia two lectures | load a cradle—N. Y. Weekly. 

al Howard Eimer hose house pie — 
setuled ue principles and uvbject of NOTHING WORSE TO COME. 
the Socialist party. Mr. Chafin In 

Iwo leclures at Pharmacy ball pre- 

senied the prigciples of the Prohi- 

bDiuon party. Mr. Chaitin claimd the 

  Second Female #0. 
F. F. A—Mercy me! What bas hap 

pened! 
8 F. A—I'm sure I don't 

Johany! Have you 

Sweel lately? 

Little Jobnny—No, ma'am, but as 

I was passin’ her house this mornin’ | 

know, 
seen Mra De 

Waveriy—There was a regular 

meeting of the Village Trustees last 

evening Ou motion G. H Goff was 

ordered to repair his side walk on 

the east side of Orange street near 

dry brook within 24 hours. The same 

motion was also made fo apply to 

the sidewalk In front of the Rebecca 

Raymond property on [Ithaca olreel 

A petition for an electric light on 

Clinton avenue was referred to the 

Everything new and up-to-date. t 
Class Accommodations. 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L .V. Station. 
garet Jones Is seen a great deal with 

sp 

young Mr. Atterbury, acd make life a 

W. T. CAREY. Editor. 

every Afternoon except 
at 203 West Lockhart street, 

abecript $3.00. per year; 25¢ 

: ; rates reasonable, and 
on application. 
  

'M. Legg was in Bredseport last 

! H. Turney is ill at his home 
Clark street. 

B. Ingham went to Elmira on 
this morning. 

be regular meeting of the town 

| was held this morning. 

Guy Conant of Nichols, Is visting 
| brother, Harry Cosant today. 

5 Lydia Springer of Elmira, was 
rly yesterday and Sunday 

[iss Hattie Zimmerman of Elmira, 
the guest of Waverly friends 

y and Monday. 

The family theatre that has been 
gk on Broad street for some 

past has been closed Indefinite- 

McHenry went to Dushore, 
yesterday having been called 
by the sudden illness of his 
- 

ber of Waverly people went 
evening to attend the 

the Fransohnian 

evening for California, where 
will make their home in the 

The Jast party to be given before 
ant by the Knights of Columbus will 

is assured. 

*Mannering and hér company 
In Waverly this afternoon on 

per Waltrous annountess as re- 
date for ‘The Arrival of Kitty” 

the Loomis on Monday evening 
This production was presented 

the Loomis several weeks ago, and 
pS pronounced by all who saw it to 

without the best and most amus- 
hat bas appeared at the Loomis 

years. Those who fall to see It 
snday evening pext will certain- 

{se & rare treat 

i evening at the Cay- 

Bt hose rooms a receplion was given 
if Charles F. Poole and family. Mr 

‘will leave today for California 
will make his home in the 

and this recption was given 

that his friends might meet 
Be went. He is one of the 

of the company, and 

# a large crowd a’ tthe hose 
y put the reception. Re- 

were served and a most 

light comitiee 10 1eport 

The matter of the taking out of an 

arc light on Clinton avenue, and the 

substitution of two incandescents was 

referred to the light comittee with 

power to act Trustee Farley stated 

that the light appropriation bad been 

already overspent by $500 

The matter of the bill rendered the 

street csr company for paving was 

reported not to have been paid, and 

it was decided to agsin ca | the atten- 

tion of the company to the matter. 

A resolution was introdcced by 

Trustee Farley to the effect that in- 

asmuch as the Lehigh raliroad had 

put on a train morning and evening 

by which the workmen were trans- 

ported to and frum Sayre [ree of cost, 

thereby making it easier for the men 

to live In Waverly, that the trustees 

of the village express their apprecia- 

tion for the same, and that the mer- 

chauts of Waverly patronize the Le- 

high whenever possible, and that a 

copy of the resolution be sent toc the 

superintendent of the Lehigh. 

The resolution carried unanimous- 

iy. 

fhe report of the fire inspectors 

was then read. It went on to stale 

that generally the condition of busi- 

ness places was satisfactory so far 

as dangerous accumulaitons in and 

about the premises is concerned. One 

merchant had refused to allow the in- 

spectors to enter the premises 

The inspectors also called the at- 

tention to the fact that in many of 

the bulldings over two stories high 

there were ouly one stairway, and 

this constituted the only way In 

which persons could get out of the 

buliding. This io the light of exper- 

fence that Ithaca has bad In recat 

fires would seem to need ren.odving 

The matter of an air shaft in the 

Tioga hotel was also brought up. The 

shaft it seems contains a smoke flue, 

and a large number of elecrtic wires 

Rubbish is allowed to accumulate In 

this shaft, and it creates a very dan- 

gerous condition. It has been on fire 

once, and it was only by promapt work 

that a serious fire was avertd 

The inspectors also stated that it 

was their opinion that there were not 

a sufficient number of fire escapes on 

the opera house, and at no time 

should people be allowed to stand In 

or block the aisles. 

On motion of Trustee Howard the 

report of the inspectors was referred 

to a committee of which the president 

is the chairman. This committee was 

given authority to confer with the 

opera house people and have them 

make some definite propostion rela- 

tive to securing the safety of tho 

people in case of fire and have it put 

in operation within a definite time 

The president appointed Trustees 

Farley and Howard to act with him 

on the committee 

The meeting then adjourned. 

MOTION TO QUASH 

IN MANDAMUS CASE. 

Attorneys For Respondent Move to 

Dismiss Proceedings on the Ground 

That No Writ Was Issaed—Judge 

Réserves Decision. 

The mandamus proceedings in the 

case of HA A. Kaufman versus Jus- 

tice of the Peace W. T. Carey, to com- 

pel .the latter to deliver a transcript 

on appeal, without the record costs 

having been pald, came up before 

Judge Fanning yesterday afternoon 

and on motion by W. G. Schrier, 

of counsel for the defense, to quash 

the entire proceedings, on the grounds 

that no writ was Issued at the time 
the “petition was filled. The defend 

ant wus served simply with a copy of 

the petition and the court order, and 

his attorneys contend that a writ 

should have been issued and also 

served upon him. The motion was 

not argued by either of the attorneys, 

and the judge deferred decision. 

Geissinger —French, 

Waverly—last evening at 8:30 

o'clock at the home of the bride's sis- 

ter, Mrs E. B Snow, on Clark street, 

Miss Five Blanche French and John 

C Gelssinger were united in marriage 

the Rev. G. A. Briggs performing the 

ceremony 

The bride has been an employe of 

the telephone exchange at Sayre for 

some time past, and the groom is a 

we!l known employe of the Lehigh. 

Immediately after the ceremony the 

newly married couple left on a trip, 

including Geneva, Buffalo, and Nia- 

gara Falls. After March 1 they will 

be at home at 445 Clark street,” Way- 

erly. 

There Is no nook nor cormer In   
Bis 

the board express its appreciaiton of 

  

this act, 

dence 

members 

Shedding the Light. 
No man or woman of the humblest 

sort can really be strong, pure nad 
the 

better for it, without somebody being 

the very 

existence of this goodness —Phillips 

good without the world being 

helped and comforted by 

Brooks 

With the Mitts. 

“Excuse me, sir,” said Mr. Buttinski, 

“but have you a good education?” 

“Pretty fair, pal.” replied the man 
with oxlike biceps and beer-mallet 

bands. 

“Well, did you acquire it through a 
jong course of study?” 

“No, 1 acquired mine in scraps.” 

“In scraps?’ 

“Yes, | 

Daily News, 

And It Won't Tell. 

Some well meaning 

good 
Others, with the best of intentions, 

fall to “make good” on the stage 

While still others after a 

perience, leave the stage for good 
Which one is right “goodness only 

knows!"—Judge 

Sticky. 

“Yes,” confided the tall bookkeeper, 

“that stunning stenographer gave me 

a kiss this morning” 
“Hully gee!’ 

boy. 

on her!” 

Very near it, Patsy She 

me after she had moistened 
stamps. “—Chicago Dally News 

ALL BLACK INSIDE. 

  

  

      

    
Nurse—Hivins! The baby 

nat! Tribune 

Answers to Correspondents. 
If a Chinaman lozea his queue 

What Is the best thing to dueue?” 
Why. orakd one, of course, 

From the tail of a horse, 
And stick it right on with some gloeue.’ 
Judge 

A Difference. 

De Style—When Graphter went to 

congress the citizens gave him a good 

send-off. 
Gunbusta-—And [ suppose the trust 

magnates gave him a good rakeoff. — 

N. Y. Presa 

Oo's Tootsy-Wootsy Is Oo? 

“Papa, has sister reacher her sec 
ond childhood?” 

“No; why? 

“1 overheard her and Mr. Jinx In 

the parlor talking baby talk to one 
another last night"—Houston Post 

Kept Busy. 

Redd—He keeps two 
busy nearly the whole UUme. 

Greene—Graclous! 

ers Statesman. 

A Natural Feeling. 

‘When I grow up, pa, I'm golag to 

Lb) lawyer.” 
en | hope you won't grow ap, 

my son."—New York Press. 

Exposare Brings on Rheumatism. 
Painful in Its mildest form, quickly 

and that the business men 

and merchants of Waverly patronize 

the sald Lehigh Valley rallroad when- 

ever it Is possible to do so. Mr. Far 

ely in introducing the resolution said 

that it was the first thing that had 

been done for the village in a long 

time, and that he thought that the vil- 

lage should take some notice of it 

The board passed it without protest, 

bul there was evidence of much evi- 

in the faces of some of the 

am a pugilist.”—Chicago 

people go on 

the stage to elevate It and make it 

little ex- 

exclaimed the office 

“Den you must have been stuck 

kissed 

300 

swal- 

lowed a bottle of ink an’ not a bit of 

blotting paper In th’ house! —Cincin- 

* | alr, water 

chauffeurs 

Does his car 
break down as often as that?—Yook- 

burden to you If you dare to whisper 

that you understand the Browns do 
not get along well together?’ 

“Yes,” replied the other matron 

with a sigh. “Yes, my busband does 

all of those things | do not have a 

happy life because of his prejudices 

in such matters Say that an inti 

mate friend of mine comes lo see me 

and we talk in the library, where he 

apparently is deep in the newspaper 

We are immensely Interested in our 

subject, when | hear a faint cough 

I look at my husband, and he Is gazing 

reproachfully at me over his paper 

He shakes his head severely and | 

grope around in my mind frantically 

to see what 1 have sald that has mer 

ited his displeasure. Then | remem 

ber that | have mentioned the fact 

that Mrs. Robinson plays bridge every 
afternoon, or that Mrs Jones Is wear 

ing her last year's tallored frock 

“After my friend goes | receive the 

most awful lectore about the abyss 

that is yawning at my feet. | am told 

that the end of all gcandal- mongers Is 

the penetentiary and that there can 

be no grief to a man like knowing 

that he has a gossip for a wife 

“Now | take my friends upstairs un 

der the pretense that | have some 
thing to show them up there. Before 

I learned this trick | never had ons 

happy moment with my women ac 

quaintances when Alfred was In the 

house 

“It amuses me. returned her com 

panion, in anything bul an amused 

manner Tell why. The othe: 

evening Ned and one of his friends 
were talking in the library and | was 

ostensibly reading in the drawing 

room I wish you could have heard 

their conversation! 1 listened with de 

liberate intent, and 1 distinctly heard 

them declare that a Mr. Arrowrool 

could not meet his obligations, Ned 

sald he had indorsed one note for him 

and had to pay I(t, and he never In 

tended to Indorse another. They sald 

his business would go into the hands 

of a receiver. They talked also of a 

Charlie some-bodyorother who was 
going to the bow-wows by the race 

horse route, whatever that may mean 

The other man sald Charlle was a 

plunger, but he wasn't In It with his 

brother Frank and thus the talk wen! 

on 
“After the other man had gone | 

went and sat on the arm of Ned's 

chair and spoke to him like a mother 

‘Do you approve of backbiting, Ned? 

1 asked sweetly. ‘Do you think per 

sonal gossip Is either right or elevat 

ing” 
He said he did not, and that he was 

glad 1 had commenced to see the mat 

ter in a proper light 

"The reason | asked.’ | interrupted 
‘was because | could not help over 

hearing some of the unkind things 

you sald about certain friends of 

yours—how their credit wasn't good, 

and they bet on race horses and other 

things of that sort’ but at this, my 

dear, his ears turned red as anything, 

and he interrupted my very rudely 
“ ‘Women should not talk about 

what they do not understand,’ he sald 

‘nor listen to conversations not In 

tended for their ears’ and with that 

he posted off to bed, raging mad. He 

has not sald anything to me since 

about my indiscretions of speech; In 

deed, it is a very good idea to get 

something like that on your husband, 

it holds him in check” 

Couldn't Fool Him Twice. 

The heavy clouds were massing In 

the west, the lightning was flashing, 

and the thunder was rumbling om 

{nously. 

The fond mother gathered her young 

hopeful to her, and tried logically to 

calm his fears 

“There's no danger, dear God 

sends the thunder ¢torm to clear the 

the flowers, and make 

things cool You mustn't be fright 

ened. It won't harm you, and every 

thing will be better when It's over’ 
The little chap listened intently, 

and when his mother finished he look 
ed at her qulizically 

“No, no, mamma,” he murmured; 

“you talk exactly the way you did 

last week when you took me to the 

dentist to have that toot pulled.” 

You 

Had He Been Napoleon, 

Mme. Calve, In an Interview that 

she accorded to a young woman jour 

nalist, imputed ber success to hard 

work 
“There are many good voices.” she 

sald, “that the world will never hear 

because thelr owners are too fadolent 
to develop them. 

“It is like the story of the farmer. 

“Looking up from his magazine, the 

farmer sald vehemently to his wife 
one night: 

*'Do you know what I'd have done 
if I had been Napoleon? 

“Yes, the woman answered. 

‘You'd have settled down In Corsica, 

and spent your life grumbling about 

had luck and bard tUmes.'” 

IMPORTED OLIVE OIL. 

Good for Medicine. 

$1.50 to $3.00 per gallon. 

Imporied Macaroni be to 10¢ per pound   

principal cause of musery and trouble 

in society is intemperance, and thal 

temperance Is lhe cause of pover- 

ty, while Mr. Kirkpauick contended 

that poverily or the unequal distri- 

Dution ol wealth is the principle 

cause and is the condition Ww be removed 

ihe argument off Mr. Chafin was 

that the majority of the people are in 

favor of prohibluon but were unable 

10 gel their priacipie 

of the land because neither the Dem- 

ocralic mor the Republican parues 

would put it in thelr platforms for 

fear of dereal by the mimonty liquor 

clement throwing their strenglh to 

the opposite party, He shosed that 

the slaveholders, a small majority of 

ihe peopie, porpetudled slavery for 

many years because peither the Dem- 

ocrauc wor Whig parties dared 0 

take up the question for fear of de- 

leat, aud What iL was necessary lo 

organize a pew party wilh the prin- 

ciple of snu-slavry overshadowing all 

others in order Ww bung about the 

abolition of human bondage. Ge ar- 

sued that if we could put the question 

of the prohibition of the sale of lig- 

uors lo Lhe people without any rela- 

don Ww other questions that there 

would be a majority in favor of prohi 

bition. In order to do this we must 

change the method of voling on the 

great questions by presenting 

them directly and separately to the 

whole peopie, and not bunch them 

with a mass of other and minor mat- 

ters in a general platform of poiicies. 

In order to present these great ques- 

tons separately, the Prohibition par- 

ty Introduced as oue of its principles 

direct legislation through the initia- 

tive and referendum and recall. 

Ou this point the Socialist and the 

Prohibition parties are agreed, direct 

legislation being the fundamental 

principle of the Socialist party. Now 

#upposing the Prohibition party was 

in power and In any state or in the 

whole country passed a law prohibit- 

igg the sale of liquors, would it be 

effective? The Soclalists claim that 

It would not, offering as proof that it 

has been tried for more than 40 

years in several states and found to 

be a failure as a prohibitive measure 

They also claim as proof that It is 

impossible to enforce the laws re- 

stricting the sale of liquors on Sun- 

day, and (0 minors, as everyone 

knows these laws are continually 

being violated. Why multiply dead- 

letter laws? 

Were the Socialist party In power 

the people could proceed to pass a 

prohibition law in the same manner 

as under the Prohibition party, and 

this 

fective. Men do pot violate the law 

and take the risk of punishment ex- 

cept for cause. Why do men violate 

the Sunday law? Would not a man 

rather shut up shop. aud have bis 

day of rest? 

Because of the dollars he gets out of 

it. It is the profit system that drives 

men (0 break the laws. Many a man 

Is selling liquor today who hates the 

business. He does it because he had 

rather do that business where he 

can earn [fifty to one hundred per 

cent on his investment than go into 

a shop where he must work five days 

every week and give the product of 
his labor to the owner for the pri- 

vilege of using the machine (which 

other laborers have made) one day 

each week for himself. Under So- 

clalism, the liquor tiaflic—if tho peo- 

ple chose to have such busliness— 

would be conducted by the people 

and the people's agents, with salaries, 

would conduct the trade. Does any 

sane man believe that these men 

would take the rigk of punishment by 

violating the law? Under the c-oper- 

ative commonwealth a prohibitory 

law could be passed, either locally or 

generally, and It would prohibit 

(Signed.) MEMBER OF SAYRE 

LOCAL, SOCIALIST PARTY. . 

PLEASE GIVE ME A TRIAL. 

Do you appreciate a good thing? We 

know you all do, so when yoti want 
anything in the line of furniture 

upholstered or repaired, no matler 
what you have, I can do the work and 

do it right. My prices are right, and my 
work Is guaranteed for six months 

A postal card will bring me to your 

house with samples and prices. 

J. P. OTTARSON, 
Cor. Broad and Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Waverly, NX. YT. 4 

Chas. H. Larnard, 
CONTRACTOR, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Plans drawn and estimates given. 

Hardwood and Stair Work = specialty. 
All Work Promptly   

made lhe jaw | 

law, they claim, would be ef-| 

Why, then, keep open? 

3 

i 

She—You always used to say that 
you would rather be with me In 
purgatory than without me in para 

dise! 
He—Did 1say that? Well, that wish 

has certainly been gratified!—Heltere 

Welt. 

The Fly and the Flea. 
A fiy and a flea and a fue 
Were imprisoned, so what could they do? 

Sald the fy. "Let us flee” 
,Sald the flea: “Let as fy." 

So they flew through a flaw in the flue. 
—Pearson’s Weekly 

The Difference. 

difference betwane humor 

Pat? 
Pat—Well, it's loike th’ difference 

betwane whin yure wolfe tickles ye 

undher th’ chin wid a shtraw from 
th’ broom an’ whin she hits ye over 
th’ head wid th’ bapdle av ut— 

Judge 

an’ wit, 

Presumption. 

“Actors are very egotistical people.” 

sald Miss Dazzlum 

“What makes you think so?™ 

“The other evening they tried to We 

tract as much attention with their 

stage dialcgue as we did with our bex- 

party conversation.” — Washington 

Star 

The Best Yet 

Lucille—1 bear that proposal par 

ties are all the rage this year. The 

girls do the proposing and the one 

who proposes the best gets the prize 

Have you been to any? 

Ethel—No; but a proposing party 

came to me the other evening. How 

do you llke my ring? 

Dry Riding. 

“Have you an electric 
asked the motor crank 

“No,” replied the stranger, 

is hydraulic" 
“Hydraulic?” 

“Yes, 1 am on the water wagon” 
—Chicago Dally News 

wagon ?™ 

“mine 

A Grim Prospect. 

“You look worried,” sald one gilded 
youth. 

“1 am,” answered the other. “My 
father has conceived the idea of try- 
fog to cut my allowance down low 
enough to keep people from saying 1 

have more money than brains — 

Washington Star. 

The Limit. 

Mrs. Baye—She is simply mad on 

the subject of germs, and stenlizes or 

filters everything in the house. 
Mrs. Kaye—How does she get along 

with her family? 

“Oh, even 
etrajped 

her relations are 

Through Two Capitals. 

Ned Hasty recently visited Wash- 

ington with & party of “personally con- 

ducted” tourists, and here Is the letter 

his father received from him: “Dear 

Father: —I've been all through part of 

the national capital and all of my 
own; please send me $15." 

Heat as Healing Power. 

Observing In the tropics how the in- 
tense heat of the sun accelerated the 

healing of wounds and burns, a French 
physician, Dr. Asbeck, used the heat 

of ordinary fire In 500 cases of burns 

and wounds, after putting on the usual 

(dressing, and with uniform success. 

William's Carbolic Salve With Aralea 
and Witeh Hasel 

The best Salve In the world for 
Outs, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Tet- 
ter, Chapped Hands and all skin 
eruptions. It Is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
26¢ by druggists. Williams Mfg. Co, 
Prop’s., Cleveland, O. Sold by C. M. 

W. P. Smeaton, 

UPHOLSTERING 

Repairing and Refinishing. 

ELIZABETH ST. 

Waverly, . » N. Y. 

J. M. ASHTON,   

Mike—Kin yez tell me phwat's th' | 

Rates $1.58 Per Day. Sayre. 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 5. 

Mary Mannering 
in the New American Play 

“Glorious Betsy” 
by Rida Young, 

Author of “Brown of Harvard.” 

Direction of Sam S. and Lee Shabert, 

(Inc.) 

By Arrangement with Jas, K. Hackett, 

A PERFECT COMPANY, 

A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY. 
—_ 

Carriages may be ordered for 10:40. 

iSeat Sale Opens Saturday at 9a. m at 
Box office. 
— 

Prices 25, 50, 75, $1.00 $1.50 

A.E.BAKER, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

17 Pleasant SL. Waverly, N. Y. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: —Wanted, Lost, Found, For 

Sal elec, 3 cent a word sach In- 

sertion for the first three times, 
cenl a word each Insertion there- 

after. None taken for less than 25 
cents. Situations wanted free to paid 
in advance subscribers. 
Er —— 

i WANTED. 

| Housekeeper, widow or unmarried 
{woman, between 25 and 30 years of 

age. Will make a good home for 

{right party or pay good wages. Ad- 

{dress “X."” Record office, Sayre, Pa. 

| A nicely furnished room; heated; 
{West Sayre preferred. Address Rec- 
lord X Y 2 227-6t* 

Wanted at once, second dining room 

str! at Tioga hotel. 227-6 

| Wanted—Experienced table girls at 
{the Wilbur House. 3t 
i 

| @Girl Wanted for general housework. 
{Inquire 109 Packer avenue, Bayre, 
| Pa. 209-1 
RN i i a aL 

STRAYED. 
Came to 197 Cayuta street, Sayre, 

ia hound. Owner can have same by 
{identifying and paying advertising 

charges. Fred Stevens. 227-8* 
aa LE SESS LV aaa. 

FOR SALE. 
At Waverly, N. Y., bullding lol, con- 

{venient to car line, large enough for 

|double house or 2 single houses. For 
particulars, Apply at 126 Chemung 

|street, Waverly, N. Y. 226-1m 

| For Sale—A farm located on east 

{side of Susquehanna river, opposite 

Sayre, known as the Reeves farm 
{WII sell all or part. Enquire of F. 
|P. "Murphy of the firm of Murphy & 
{Blish. 214-6 

|” For Sale—Lot No 9, "Highlands," 
{West Lockhart street. Desirable lo- 
{cation Price mederate. Inquire at 4102 

West Lockhart street, Sayre, Pa.225-6* 

Several houses and lotsa for sale in 
esirable locations In town. Terms 

to sult purchasers. Inquire of W. 
GQ. Schrier, Maynard Block, Athens. 

29-£ 

  

  

House and lot at $850, also one at 
$1,300. A snap if taken at once. En- 
quire G. N. Angler, 103 Park Place, 
Valley telephone G8y. 209. 

SS ——— 

i FOR RENT. 
4 heated furnished rooms for lodging 

or light house keeping. Inquire at 

Sterling's restaurant. 225-¢* 

For Reat—Two large furnished 
rooms, seven minutes walk from Lo 
V. R. R. station. Inquire at 332 West 
Lockhart street, Sayre 223-8* 

A Salte of rooms at No. § Linco. 
street, Waverly. Call at premises. 

228-6 

No. 426 South Wilbur, st once. Mod~ 
ern conveniences, gas and gas 
$15.00 per month. : 

Enquire CO. C. West. 217    


